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CELLULAR SPRINT PCS

m

THE SPRINT PCS ALL-NIGHTER PLAN
and the only phone you'll need in college.

Stop by your local Sprint PCS retailer and sign up for our $24.99 
“all-nighter” plan. It comes with a total of 570 clear minutes a 
month. And just think, you won’t have to share a phone with 

your roommate.

You’ll get 70 minutes to use anytime, plus 500 free night 
and weekend minutes each month until the year 2000.

Long distance is just an additional 104 a minute.

Only Sprint PCS built an all-digital nationwide network 
from the ground up for a new level of clarity.

• Valid for college students only.

So hear the difference for yourself. Today.

Sprint The clear alternative to cellular. Sprint PCS

To find out more or to order your phone, call 1-800-480-4PCS, visit www.sprintpcs.com or stop by one of the locations below:

Advanced Cellular Aggieland College Station 
Beeper Boutique College Station

Discount Paging Systems College Station 
Texas Communications of Bryan, Inc. Bryan

The Sprint Store At
(g) RadioShack

Also available at these Bryan/College Station Retailers:

FOLEY'S EMM Office
IXEJFOT OfficeMax- BIRITZ CAMERA
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